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The magnetic susceptibility and nuclear magnetic resonancesNMRd linewidth have been measured in the
heavy-fermion alloys CePtSi1−xGex, x=0 and 0.1, to study the role of disorder in the non-Fermi-liquidsNFLd
behavior of this system. The theoretical NMR line shape is calculated from disorder-driven NFL models and
shows the same essential features as the observed spectra. Analysis of29Si and195Pt NMR linewidths strongly
suggests the existence of locally inhomogeneous susceptibility in both materials, and agrees with the widths of
the local susceptibility distributions estimated from the susceptibility fits to the disorder-driven NFL models.
Disorder-driven mechanisms can also explain the NFL behavior in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1; the NMR spectra do not,
however, distinguish between the Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models. We find that stoichiometric
CePtSi and Ge-doped CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 show similar degrees of magnetic disorder, although a narrower distribu-
tion of local susceptibilities in CePtSi allows Fermi-liquid behavior to appear below 1 K. The residual resis-
tivity reported in CePtSi is relatively large, which indicates a significant level of intrinsic lattice defects and
seems to be consistent with the disorder observed in the NMR spectra.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.024401 PACS number(s): 71.10.Hf

I. INTRODUCTION

The extraordinary behavior of magnetic, thermodynamic
and transport properties(e.g., magnetic susceptibilityx,
−ln T, specific heat coefficientC/T,−ln T, and electrical
resistivityr,T) found at very low temperatures in many Ce-
and U-based heavy-fermion intermetallic alloys and com-
pounds has been considered evidence for the breakdown of
Landau Fermi-liquidsFLd theory,1 and has been classified
as non-Fermi-liquidsNFLd (Refs. 2 and 3) or singular
Fermi-liquid4 physics. Several mechanisms, such as uncon-
ventional Kondo effects,5,6 proximity to a quantum critical
point sQCPd in the phase diagram,7–9 and structural disorder
effects,10–13 etc., have been proposed to explain the NFL
phenomena.

A large number of the heavy-fermion systems which show
NFL behavior at very low temperatures are found to be lo-
cated near a QCP for an antiferromagnetic instability, at
which the Néel temperature is suppressed to zero via
doping,14 or application of pressure15 or magnetic field.16

The balance between the Kondo effect and the Ruderman-
Kittel-Kasuya-YosidasRKKY d interaction seems to play a
crucial role. However, some NFL systems are found far from
a QCP, e.g., UxY1−xPd3 (Ref. 17) and UCu5−xPdx,

18 where
the QCP scenario may not be favorable. On the other hand,
the chemical compositions of many NFL materials are not in
a stoichiometric form(either f ions or non-f ligand atoms are
substituted with other atoms), and thus intrinsic structural

disorder has also been suspected to play an important role as
well. Nevertheless, structurally ordered NFL systems also
exist. For example, CeNi2Ge2,

19 YbRb2Si2,
20 and UBe13

(Ref. 21) are among the known stoichiometric NFL systems
where the disorder-driven NFL picture may not be appli-
cable.

Structural order is often found in a stoichiometric com-
pound, but it is not guaranteed. The heavy-fermion com-
pound CeAl3 has been reported to have a spatial magnetic
inhomogeneity,22 which implies a certain amount of disorder.
In addition, sample preparation(e.g., annealing) is an impor-
tant issue in several NFL systems. Local defects, strains, or
second phases can alter the low-temperature properties sig-
nificantly, and thus make a disorder-driven NFL picture pos-
sible.

To date, the Kondo-disorder10,11 and Griffiths phase
models12,13are the primary disorder-based NFL theories. The
compounds UCu3.5Pd1.5 (Ref. 23) and Y0.8U0.2Pd3 (Ref. 24)
(far from a QCP) and CeRhRuSi2 (Ref. 25) (near a QCP)
have been found to agree with the disorder-driven NFL mod-
els. However, disorder effects in the stoichiometric com-
pound UCu4Pd are still questionable. Boothet al.26 claim
that the microscopic lattice disorder(Pd/Cu site interchange)
observed in the x-ray-absorption fine-structuresXAFSd ex-
periment is a possible source for the NFL behavior in this
material. Recently Weberet al.27 have used annealing as a
control parameter and observed that the NFL properties are
strongly modified in annealed UCu4Pd, which they argue
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contradicts the disorder-induced NFL picture. Nevertheless
the annealing experiment still emphasizes the influence of
lattice disorder on the electronic ground states.

Quantum criticality has been studied in CeCu6−xAux,
28

where NFL behavior appears at a critical concentration of
x=0.1. The behavior of this system can be modified by ap-
plying a magnetic field or pressure. It is believed that un-
usual spin fluctuations at zero temperature quantum phase
transition dominate the NFL behavior. Narrow muon-spin
relaxation smSRd spectra23 and the low residual resistivity
are evidence against the importance of disorder effects in
CeCu5.9Au0.1.

CePtSi1−xGex (Ref. 29) has a very similar phase diagram
to that of CeCu6−xAux.

28 CePtSi is a typical heavy-fermion
system, and shows FL behavior in the specific heat below
1 K.30 Upon doping with Ge, the FL behavior is suppressed,
and CePtSi1−xGex reaches a QCP at a concentration ofx
=0.1. Further Ge doping increases the Néel temperatureTN,
and the system enters an antiferromagnetic ground state.
Since the disorder-driven NFL models have successfully de-
scribed NFL systems which are far from a QCP, we have
performed NMR experiments in the heavy-fermion alloys
CePtSi1−xGex, x=0 and 0.1, in order to further check the role
of disorder effects in a system near a magnetic instability.
This system gives us an opportunity to study how structural
disorder is involved in changing the low temperature prop-
erties from an ordered Fermi liquidsx=0d to a ligand-
disordered non-Fermi-liquid systemsx=0.1d.

CePtSi1−xGex is a good system for a NMR study. The29Si
nucleus has been used as the primary probe nucleus in the
present work, and195Pt NMR has also provided an indepen-
dent probe to check the results.29Si and195Pt are both spin-
1/2 nuclei so that quadrupolar effects are absent, and all29Si
s195Ptd sites in the tetragonal unit cell are equivalent(see Fig.
1). Thanks to these two advantages, NMR frequency shifts
and line shapes in CePtSi1−xGex can be analyzed easily and
accurately. Thus the full theoretical NMR spectra based on
the disorder-driven NFL models can be compared with the
observed spectra.

Our NMR results reveal that, surprisingly, the degree of
magnetic disorder in the stoichiometric compound CePtSi is
similar to that in the 10% Ge-doped sample. This is, how-
ever, consistent with the relatively high residual resistivity
reported in CePtSi, which suggests the existence of intrinsic
lattice disorder. Correlation between disorder in spin dynam-
ics and the residual resistivity has been reported in Ref. 31.

In many Ce-based heavy-fermion compounds, the bulk
susceptibility can be described well in terms of the single-ion
Ce3+ susceptibility. By convoluting the single-ion suscepti-
bility with the susceptibility distribution given by disorder-
driven NFL models, the bulk(average) susceptibility can be
calculated. If there is disorder-induced magnetic inhomoge-
neity, this distribution can be determined by fitting the ex-
perimental susceptibility data to the calculated bulk suscep-
tibility. Then the estimated susceptibility distribution can be
used to examine the NMR linewidth quantitatively in order
to understand if the observed NMR line broadening is caused
by the inhomogeneous susceptibility. Due to the strong
tetragonal crystalline electric fieldsCEFd effect in
CePtSi1−xGex,

32 the single-ion susceptibility used in this pro-

cedure has been calculated including the CEF splitting of the
Ce3+ ion.

The temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibil-
ity measured from room temperature down to 2 K in both
CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 was originally used to perform the
susceptibility fits. However, we found that the lack of low
temperature data substantially affected the fit results for
CePtSi, because only below 1 K is there evidence from mea-
surements of the specific heatCsTd that CePtSi returns to the
FL state.30,33Unfortunately, our magnetization measurements
below 1 K show that the possible spurious magnetic phase
strongly affects the low temperature susceptibility such that
the expected signature of FL-like susceptibility in CePtSi is
suppressed(see Sec. II D). In order to bypass this problem,
we therefore have estimated the susceptibilityxsTd down to
0.1 K from the specific heat data and the extrapolated Wilson
ratio ,xT/C. A FL-like saturation of this estimated suscep-
tibility is then obtained in CePtSi below 1 K, whereas in
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 a NFL-like divergent behavior remains at low
temperatures.

From fits to the susceptibility data, we find that the
Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models give similar pre-
dictions of the spread of the local susceptibilities in both
materials, and that the disorder in the susceptibility can ac-
count for the observed NMR line broadening in both CePtSi
and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. The inclusion of the estimated suscepti-
bility data in the fits to the disorder-driven models gives a
narrower distribution of susceptibilities in CePtSi than in
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, which allows Fermi-liquid behavior in

FIG. 1. Tetragonal crystal structure of CePtSi1−xGex. Each Si or
Pt site has four nearest Ce neighbors(No. 1) and two Ce next-
nearest neighbors(No. 2).
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CePtSi and also accounts for the NFL behavior in
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. However, the Kondo-disorder and Griffiths
models cannot be distinguished in our NMR linewidth study.
A study of spin dynamics using nuclear spin-lattice relax-
ation measurements may be useful in this regard, and is cur-
rently in progress.

The article is organized as follows: Sec. II describes the
calculation of the single-ion CEF susceptibility(and its
modification by the s− f exchange interaction) and the
disorder-driven NFL models. Then the disorder in the mag-
netic susceptibility is estimated. A description of the NMR
experiments is given in Sec. III, where the NMR linewidth
and line shape are analyzed. The applicability of the
disorder-driven NFL models to CePtSi1−xGex is discussed in
Sec. IV. Then Sec. V gives our conclusions.

II. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF LOCAL MAGNETIC
SUSCEPTIBILITIES

The Kondo-disorder10,11 and Griffiths phase12,13 models
are the two major disorder-driven NFL models to approach
the NFL problem from the point of view of structural disor-
der effects. The Kondo-disorder model is based on single-ion
Kondo physics. The effect of lattice disorder is to produce an
inhomogeneous environment(magnetic disorder) such that
the strength of the Kondo interaction between the local mo-
ment and the conduction electrons, i.e., the local Kondo tem-
perature TK, is spatially distributed. The local moments
which are not quenched by the conduction electrons, because
TK is lower than the sample temperature, can therefore pre-
vent the system from returning to FL behavior at even very
low temperatures if there is enough disorder. In contrast to
the Kondo-disorder model, the RKKY interaction between
local moments as well as the Kondo effect are considered in
the Griffiths phase model. The combination of disorder and
the competition between the RKKY and Kondo interactions
can lead to an inhomogeneous environment equivalent to a
so-called Griffiths phase34 characterized by rare strongly
coupled magnetic clusters which dominate the NFL physics.

Despite a marked difference in mechanisms, the essential
idea of both models is to assume the coexistence of two
electronic systems caused by the structural disorder. One of
the systems is in a metallic(Fermi-liquid like) phase, and the
other one is in a magnetic phase(unquenched local moments
or magnetic clusters). This kind of inhomogeneous environ-
ment therefore gives a route to NFL behavior at low tem-
peratures.

As mentioned above, magnetic ions in many heavy-
fermion (or Kondo) systems behave like isolated ions, i.e.,
the intra-site Kondo interaction is much stronger than the
intersite RKKY interaction, even in dense Kondo systems.
The evidence for this in CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 can be
seen from the Ce3+ effective moments at high temperatures,
2.56mB/Ce and 2.48mB/Ce, respectively, which are toler-
ably close to the free-ion value 2.54mB/Ce.35 This suggests
that the bulk susceptibility can be described in terms of
single-ion susceptibilities of the Ce3+ ions.

The Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models provide
different forms of the distribution function for the disorder-

induced inhomogeneous local susceptibility. If the expres-
sion for the single-ion susceptibility is known, by doing
least-square fits of the bulk susceptibilityxbulksTd to the
single-ion susceptibilityxsTd averaged over the distribution
function Psxd from the disorder models fxbulksTd
=e0

` xsTdPsxddxg, the parameters in the distribution func-
tions can be obtained, and the amount of the magnetic disor-
der in the materials can be estimated.

A. Single-ion susceptibility

The magnetic susceptibility in a Kondo system can be
roughly described by a Curie-Weiss law or a Brillouin func-
tion for the magnetization with the temperatureT replaced by
sT+aTKd, wherea is a constant of order unity.36 Figure 2
shows a plot of the inverseab-plane susceptibility 1/xab
versus temperature for CePtSi. Downward curvature is seen
at low temperatures, which is not expected from a Curie-
Weiss law or saturation of a Brillouin function. Two possible
mechanisms may explain this curvature(assuming no para-
magnetic Ce3+ impurity in samples): CEF splitting and mag-
netic disorder.

The downward curvature suggests that the effective mo-
ment is reduced at low temperatures, because the slope of a
1/x plot is inversely proportional to square of the effective
moment. If the CEF effect is strong enough, the Ce3+ sJ
=5/2d sixfold degeneracy will be removed. From inelastic
neutron scatteringsINSd experiments,32 we know there is a
strong CEF effect in CePtSi and the ground state is a doublet.
Therefore fewer CEF-split levels contribute to the suscepti-
bility at low temperatures than at high temperatures, leading
to a reduced low-temperature effective moment. On the other
hand, if there is significant disorder, according to the
disorder-driven NFL theories, because of the existence of the
magnetic phase, the bulk(averaged) susceptibility is en-
hanced at low temperatures when compared with the ordered
case. Thus the 1/x plot can exhibit a downward curvature
due to this disorder.

Clearly, a simple Curie-Weiss or Brillouin function is not
a suitable single-ion susceptibility expression for
CePtSi1−xGex because of CEF effects. Since the downward

FIG. 2. A plot of the inverseab-plane susceptibility versus tem-
perature for CePtSi. The circles denote the experimental data, and
the curve is obtained from the crystalline electric fieldsCEFd
calculation.
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curvature may be a combination of CEF and disorder effects,
the CEF splitting needs to be considered in deriving the
single-ion susceptibility expression in order to avoid overes-
timating the disorder in CePtSi1−xGex.

A Ce3+ ion in CePtSi experiences a tetragonal crystal
field, which splits theJ=5/2 multiplet into three doublets.
The energy levels and states(three doublets) are convention-
ally expressed as37

E1, uG6s±dl = u±1/2l,

E2, uG7
s1ds±dl = au±5/2l + Î1 − a2u73/2l,

E3, uG7
s2ds±dl = Î1 − a2u±5/2l − au73/2l, s1d

whereE1, E2, andE3 are the eigenvalues of the eigenstates
uG6s±dl, uG7

s1ds±dl, anduG7
s2ds±dl, respectively, anda is a CEF

parameter. From inelastic neutron scattering experiments,32

a=0.63 anduG7
s1ds±dl is found to be the ground state. The

excited states areuG6s±dl and uG7
s2ds±dl with energiesE1

=6.3 meV andE3=17.8 meV, respectively.
The free-ion susceptibility due to the CEF splitting can be

calculated using the degenerate perturbation method, if the
applied magnetic field is small enough(,1 T in our study).
The resulting expression can be found in Ref. 38. Figure 2
gives a comparison of 1/xab versus temperature between the
experimental data and the CEF free-ion susceptibility calcu-
lated using the CEF parameters obtained from the INS ex-
periments. Surprisingly, the measured curve shows a similar
curvature as the CEF calculated curve, except there is a shift
between them. Similar behavior has been observed in
Ce0.06La0.94Cu2.05Si2.

38 The shift in the temperature scale is
attributed to thes− f exchange interaction between the mag-
netic ion and the conduction electrons, which is not included
in the CEF calculation. This exchange interaction gives rise
to both the Kondo effect and the RKKY interaction. Its effect
on the susceptibility can be crudely modeled by a scaling
temperatureD in the simple Curie-Weiss expression. The
Kondo temperatures in CePtSi and Ce0.06La0.94Cu2.05Si2 are
around 10 K, which is much smaller than the CEF
splitting.38,39 This may explain why the observed 1/xab
curve is shifted, but keeps essentially the same curvature as
in the CEF calculated free-ion curve.

The combined effect of the exchange interaction and crys-
tal fields is very complicated, and to our knowledge no ana-
lytic expression for the susceptibility has been derived for
this problem over the entire temperature range. We have
therefore assumed the simple form

xsT;Dd = hxCEFsT + Dd + x0 s2d

for the single-ion susceptibility, wherexCEF is the CEF sus-
ceptibility, h is a reduction factor due to the spin polarization
of the conduction electrons,40 andx0 is the Pauli susceptibil-
ity. Equation (2) takes into account the effects of the ex-
change interaction(via D) and the CEF(via the form of
xCEF). Hence we can roughly estimate how the local suscep-
tibility is distributed in CePtSi1−xGex by distributing the
single-ion susceptibility according to the disorder-driven
NFL models. The origin of the inhomogeneous distribution

of the local susceptibilities comes from the disorder-induced
spread of the local energy scalesD. By fitting the bulk sus-
ceptibility to the function

xbulksTd =E
0

`

xsT;DdPsDddD, s3d

wherePsDd is the distribution function for the energy scale
D, the distribution of the local susceptibilities can be ob-
tained.

B. Kondo-disorder model

In the Kondo-disorder model the local energy scaleD
corresponds to the Kondo energy scaleTK sD=TKd, which is
distributed over the sample. GenerallyTK is related to the
Zener coupling constantg=rs«FdJ by TK=«Fe−1/ugu, where
«F is the Fermi energy,rs«Fd is the conduction electron den-
sity of states, andJ is the exchange coupling constant. Be-
cause the coupling strength is very sensitive to the distance
between thef ion and conduction electrons, modest lattice
disorder can produce a significant spatial distribution of the
coupling constantsg over the sample. A small variation ofg
then leads to a wide spread of the Kondo temperatures due to
the exponential dependence ofTK on g. Local environment
disorder may also have an influence on the crystalline elec-
tric field, and produce a variation in the CEF levels. Since
the effect of disorder on the CEF is likely to be relatively
small compared with the disorder in the coupling constant,
for simplicity only the latter is considered.

Due to the lack of understanding of how the coupling
constant is spatially distributed over the sample, in practice
we have assumed that the coupling constant has a Gaussian
distribution with averageḡ and width dg: Psgd=expf−sg
− ḡd2/2dg2g / sÎ2pdgd. The distribution function of Kondo
temperaturesPsTKd is then given by

PsTKd = Psgdudg/dTKu. s4d

If the disorder is strong enough, it is possible to havePsTK

→0dÞ0, which means that some of the local moments are
not quenched by the Kondo effect at any finite temperature.
These unquenched moments therefore prevent the system
from returning to Fermi-liquid behavior at very low excita-
tion energy.

C. Griffiths phase model

The Griffiths phase model has a similar disorder approach
to the NFL problem. The disorder generates an inhomoge-
neous environment in which somef moments are quenched
by the Kondo interaction and some are not. The unquenched
moments are coupled by the long-range RKKY interaction
and form magnetic clusters. The largest of these strongly
coupled clusters dominate the low temperature physics, and a
broad distribution of the local susceptibilities is also ex-
pected.

In this model the spin-flip of a cluster is described as a
tunneling process in a two-level system. The local energy
scaleD is given by the tunneling energyE.25 Because of
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disorder, the energyE is distributed over the sample with a
cut-off energye0,

PsEd = 5 l

e0
S E

e0
D−1+l

, 0 , E , e0,

0, E . e0,

s5d

where 0ølø1 characterizes the low temperature properties
in a Griffiths phase. Ifl,1, the susceptibility and specific
heat diverge at zero temperature, and NFL behavior occurs
because of the Griffiths singularity. The marginal casel=1
also leads to logarithmic singularities as in the Kondo-
disorder approach.13

D. Sample preparation and susceptibility analysis

1. Samples

Samples of CePtSi and CePtSi1−xGex were prepared by
arc melting and annealed for 110 h at 1050°C. The sample
quality has been examined by x-ray powder diffraction,
which shows only single phase structure. The polycrystalline
ingot samples were pulverized into powder with particle size
smaller than 75mm for two reasons. One is that particles
smaller than the rf skin depth allow NMR rf pulses to pen-
etrate the samples. The other reason is that single-crystal
powder grains allow use of the field alignment technique41,42

to align the powders for measurements of anisotropic prop-
erties.

2. Magnetic susceptibility

The temperature dependence of the dc magnetic suscepti-
bility was originally measured in CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1
between 2 and 300 K with a commercial SQUID magneto-
meter. Figure 3 presents the anisotropic susceptibilities mea-
sured in the field-aligned powder samples of CePtSi(filled
circles and triangles) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open circles and
triangles). The susceptibilities for field in theab plane
(circles) are larger than for field along thec axis (triangles),
and the anisotropy increases as the temperature decreases.
Since the strongest NMR line broadening is also observed

for the NMR field perpendicular to thec axis for both
samples(see Sec. III), most of our analysis uses susceptibil-
ity and NMR data taken with field applied in this direction.

To our knowledge, evidence for FL and NFL behavior in
CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, respectively, is only found in spe-
cific heat measurements for temperatures below 1 K.30,33We
therefore used a Faraday balance magnetometer which is in-
tegrated with a3He refrigerator for magnetization measure-
ments below 2 K. The results of low-temperatureab-plane
susceptibilities in CePtSi(filled symbols) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1
(open symbols) are given in Fig. 4. The magnetization has
been measured at several different external magnetic fields in
the temperature range of 0.4–8 K. The susceptibilities of
both samples show obvious field dependencies for tempera-
tures below 5 K: the low-temperature susceptibility saturates
at high magnetic fields. Since this field dependence is not
expected for a Kondo paramagnetic metal, we suspect that
spurious magnetic phases may exist in these samples. Figure
4(b) gives plots of inverse susceptibility versus temperature,
where CePtSi shows an additional inflection point at 7 K
more obvious than CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. We found that our 1/x
plots show similar field dependence as the one reported by
Köhler et al.,43 except for the additional inflection point in
our CePtSi sample. They concluded that the field dependence

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the bulk susceptibilities in
CePtSi (filled symbols) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open symbols). Tri-
angles: the c-axis susceptibilities. Circles: theab-plane
susceptibilities.

FIG. 4. (a) ab-plane susceptibilities in CePtSi(filled symbols)
and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open symbols). Triangles: low temperatures
sT=0.4–8 Kd, applied fields 0.05 T and 0.01 T for CePtSi and
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, respectively. Squares: low temperatures, 0.1 T and
0.05 T for CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, respectively. Diamonds: low
temperatures, 0.5 T. Circles:T.2 K, 0.5 T. Stars: estimated sus-
ceptibility from extrapolated Wilson ratio(see text). (b) Inverse
susceptibilities of CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1.
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in magnetization is probably due to a ferromagnetic spurious
phase, and that this might be expected because CePtSi1−xGex
is near a magnetic stability; its ground state could be sensi-
tive to disorder in the material. Since a Curie tail(rather than
complete saturation43) is also visible in Fig. 4(a), we think
that both paramagnetic and ferromagnetic Ce3+ impurities
might exist.

3. Wilson ratio

Due to the presence of impurity phases, it is difficult
to separate the impurity-phase contribution in order to obtain
the intrinsic susceptibility of CePtSi1−xGex. To bypass this
difficulty, we have calculated the Wilson ratioR
=sp2kB

2 /3meff
2 dxT/C, where meff is the effective magnetic

moment, using our susceptibility data and specific heat data
(from Refs. 30 and 33) above 2 K. Then the susceptibility
below 2 K can be estimated from specific heat data in this
temperature range and the extrapolated Wilson ratio.(The
free-ion valuemeff=2.54mB/Ce has been used in the Wilson
ratio, although the estimatedx is independent of this choice.)

Figure 5 gives the temperature dependence of the Wilson
ratio at low temperatures for CePtSi(filled circles) and
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open circles). CePtSi shows a relatively con-
stant Wilson ratio below 8 K in agreement with the FL

theory, although the ratio is a little higher than the universal
valueR=2 in a Kondo system.44 This may be due to the fact
that the ab-plane instead of the isotropic susceptibility is
used in the calculation, or to the choice of the effective mo-
mentmeff. The Wilson ratio in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 shows a linear
relation with temperature below 8 K, which is not expected
for a typical FL system but is similar to that predicted from
the Kondo-disorder model.11

Linear extrapolations of the Wilson ratios to low tempera-
tures in Fig. 5(straight lines) are used to estimate the sus-
ceptibility below 2 K from the specific heat data of Refs. 30
and 33. These estimated values ofx are shown in Fig. 4(a)
for CePtSi (filled stars) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open stars),
respectively. Below 2 K, CePtSi shows a temperature-
independent susceptibility(FL like), whereas CePtSi0.9Ge0.1
has a roughly logarithmic temperature dependence(NFL
like). Although the accuracy of this extrapolation procedure
cannot be guaranteed, the relatively smooth linear tempera-
ture dependence of the Wilson ratios(Fig. 5) and the repro-
ducible FL and NFL behavior in the estimated susceptibili-
ties of CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, respectively, suggest that
the estimated susceptibilities are reasonably acceptable. This
method for estimating the susceptibility is supported by the
NMR Knight shift data forT*3 K given in Fig. 6. The
Knight shift K in a metal is proportional to the local spin
susceptibility:K=Ax, whereA is the hyperfine coupling con-
stant, as discussed in Sec. III. Spurious phases often occupy
a small volume fraction or have very different Knight shifts,
in which case the bulk shift accurately reflects the pure local
susceptibility. Figure 6 shows that down to,3 K the Knight
shifts in CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 do indeed exhibit the ex-
pected FL- and NFL-like behavior, respectively.

4. Susceptibility fits to disorder models

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) give least-square fits of theab-plane
susceptibilities in CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, respectively, to

FIG. 6. The temperature dependence of NMR Knight shifts in
CePtSi(filled circles) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open circles).

FIG. 7. Susceptibility fits to the Kondo-disorder model in(a)
CePtSi and(b) CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. Circles: experimental data. Tri-
angles: estimated data. Dashed curves: fits for only the experimental
data from 2 to 300 K. Solid curves: fits for the entire susceptibilities
including the estimated data below 2 K.

FIG. 5. Wilson ratios at low temperatures in CePtSi(filled
circles) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open circles). The straight lines denote
the linear extrapolations.
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the Kondo-disorder model as described in Sec. II B. The
dashed curves represent the fits for only the measured sus-
ceptibility data from 2 to 300 K, which agree with the ex-
perimental data very well. Table I lists the obtained fit pa-
rameters. For CePtSi the CEF parameters from our fit are
very close to the values(E1=6.3 meV, E2=0, E3
=17.8 meV, and a=0.63) obtained from the INS
experiments.32 The factorsh for both samples are less than
one as expected. The deviation in the CEF parametersE1 and
a in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 from the values in CePtSi are not surpris-
ing because the local electric field may be modified due to
the Ge doping.

However, the fit curves extended below 2 K do not follow
the estimated data very well especially for CePtSi. This in-
dicates that inclusion of the estimated data below 2 K for the
fits is necessary. The solid curves in Fig. 7 are the suscepti-
bility fits to the Kondo-disorder model over the entire tem-
perature range(with the CEF parameters fixed at the values
found from INS data32). Only the average coupling constant
ḡ and the distribution widthdg are varied for best fit, which
gives ḡ=0.1387s2d, dg=0.0139s3d for CePtSi and ḡ
=0.1355s1d, dg=0.0164s1d for CePtSi0.9Ge0.1.

45 The new
values of ḡ are similar to those listed in Table I for both
samples, whereas there is a strong reduction indg for CePtSi
in order to describe the saturated susceptibility at low
temperatures. A slightly reduceddg is obtained for
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, but it is still within the uncertainty of the
previous susceptibility fit above 2 K. However, for CePtSi
there is an appreciable discrepancy between the fit curve
[solid curve in Fig. 7(a)] and the susceptibility data. The fit
does not improve significantly even if the CEF parameters
are free to change, and in this case the obtained CEF fit
parameters do not agree with those from INS experiments.

One possible cause of the imperfect fit of the Kondo-
disorder model in CePtSi could be the breakdown of Eq.(2)
as an accurate model of the single-ion Kondo susceptibility.
In the conventional Kondo problem the high-temperature
susceptibility can be described well by a Curie-Weiss law,
whereasxsTd=xs0df1−csT/TKd2g, c,1, at very low tem-
peratures where FL theory is valid.36 Therefore the single-ion
susceptibility expression[Eq. (2)] based on a Curie-Weiss-
type ansatzwill not be accurate at low temperatures. If the
disorder effect is strong enough, Eq.(2) is still expected to
be a reasonable approximation even at low temperatures, but
this will not be the case for weak disorder.

The spread of the new coupling constantsdg is found to
be close in both samples: the ratiodg/ ḡ=0.1 in CePtSi is
only a little smaller thandg/ ḡ=0.12 in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. The
fits to the Kondo-disorder model predict, therefore, that dis-
order in the stoichiometric compound CePtSi and the 10%
Ge doped sample are comparable, which is unexpected con-
sidering the evidence for Fermi-liquid behavior in CePtSi.
We return to this point below in Sec. IV.

Results of a similar treatment of the susceptibility fits to
the Griffiths phase model are shown in Fig. 8. The dashed
curves in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) are the fits for the measured
susceptibilities above 2 K, which again deviate from the es-
timated susceptibilities below 2 K for both CePtSi and
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. The fit parameters are listed in Table II. We
find that for the fits of the experimental data between 2 and
300 K, the CEF parameters(E1, E2, E3, anda) agree with the
inelastic neutron scattering data, andh has a similar value as
in the Kondo-disorder model case.

The solid curves in Fig. 8 are the susceptibility fits to the
Griffiths phase model over the entire temperature range with
the CEF parameters fixed at the INS values and withl and
e0 as fit parameters. Similar to the fits of the Kondo-disorder

TABLE I. Fit parameters in the Kondo-disorder model fits for CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 in the tempera-
ture ranges from 2 to 300 K and 0.1(or 0.3) to 300 K (see text). HereE1, E2, E3, anda are CEF parameters,
h is a reduction factor, andḡ anddg are the average and the spread of the coupling constantsg, respectively.

E1 smeVd E2 E3 smeVd a h ḡ dg

CePtSi

2–300 K 6.3s3d 0 18s5d 0.64s6d 0.81s4d 0.138s4d 0.019s3d
0.1–300 K 6.3 0 18 0.64 0.81 0.1387s2d 0.0139s3d
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1

2–300 K 3.3s7d 0 18s2d 0.79s4d 0.859s9d 0.135s2d 0.018s2d
0.3–300 K 3.3 0 18 0.79 0.859 0.1355s1d 0.0164s1d

FIG. 8. Susceptibility fits to the Griffiths phase model in(a)
CePtSi and(b) CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. Circles: experimental data. Tri-
angles: estimated data. Dashed curves: fits for only the experimental
data from 2 to 300 K. Solid curves: fits for the entire susceptibilities
including the estimated data below 2 K.
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model, the Griffiths phase model does not fit the low-
temperature susceptibility data well in CePtSi. The new fit
values are l=1.51s4d, e0=15.3s4d for CePtSi, and l
=1.01s1d, e0=17.3s1d for CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. According to the
Griffiths phase model, the values ofl.1 in CePtSi andl
<1 in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 suggest FL and NFL behavior, respec-
tively, and agree with the specific heat measurements, as ex-
pected. These experimental results will be discussed further
in Sec. IV.

III. NMR EXPERIMENTS

Experimentally structural disorder and induced magnetic
disorder have been studied by various techniques such as
resistivity measurements, XAFS experiments,26 elastic neu-
tron diffraction,46 NMR,10 andmSR.23 Since disorder-driven
NFL models predict that structural disorder can produce
magnetic disorder in the NFL systems, NMR is a good tech-
nique to study the local static and dynamic properties of a
disordered magnetic environment. A NMR study of the static
properties of CePtSi1−xGex is reported in this paper. Nuclear
spin relaxation experiments to investigate spin dynamics are
in progress and will be reported later.

The frequency shift and the distribution of the shifts(i.e.,
line broadening) in a NMR spectrum can provide informa-
tion on the magnetic interactions between the probe nucleus
and its surrounding environment. The NMR frequency shift
(Knight shift) K of a nucleus is associated with neighboring
local moments by47

K = o
j=1

n

ajx j , s6d

whereaj is the hyperfine coupling constant,n is the number
of f ions that interact with the probe nucleus, andx j is the
susceptibility of thej th local moment. Clearly, from this re-
lation any disorder in the local susceptibility will result in a
spread of NMR frequency shifts. The structural disorder can
cause a distribution of the hyperfine coupling constantsaj as
well, which also contributes a spread to the frequency shifts.
The contributions to the line broadening from the spreads of
local susceptibilities and hyperfine coupling constants can be
determined separately if the former has a temperature depen-
dence(caused by the temperature-dependent susceptibility),

but the latter is constant. Our NMR data show that most of
the line broadening comes from disorder in the local suscep-
tibility.

The NMR spectra were obtained using a standard field-
swept pulsed NMR technique, with the spin-echo signals
processed using the frequency-shifted-and-summed Fourier-
transform technique.48 A typical powder-pattern spectrum in
29Si obtained from an unaligned CePtSi powder sample is
shown in Fig. 9(solid curve). The inhomogeneous broaden-
ing is caused in part by the anisotropic Knight shift and in
part by the susceptibility inhomogeneity. Thus it is not easy
to extract the information on the magnetic disorder from this
type of spectrum. In order to eliminate the anisotropic
“powder-pattern” broadening, the magnetic field alignment
technique has been applied to prepare aligned samples
CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. Since both samples have the larg-
est magnetic susceptibility in the basal plane, a rotational
alignment method41 has been used, so that thec axes in the
single-crystal powder grains are all aligned parallel to the
rotation axis and thea andb axes are randomly distributed in
the plane perpendicular to the rotation axis.

The dotted and dashed-dotted curves in Fig. 9 are spectra
obtained in the aligned CePtSi powder sample for the NMR

TABLE II. Fit parameters in the Griffiths phase model fits for CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 in the tempera-
ture ranges from 2 to 300 K and 0.1(or 0.3) to 300 K (see text). HereE1, E2, E3, anda are CEF parameters,
h is a reduction factor, andl and e0 are the critical exponent and the cut-off energy, respectively, in the
Griffiths phase model.

E1 smeVd E2 E3 smeVd a h l e0

CePtSi

2–300 K 6.3s2d 0 18s1d 0.66s2d 0.81s1d 0.86s8d 22s2d
0.1–300 K 6.3 0 18 0.66 0.81 1.51s4d 15.3s4d
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1

2–300 K 3.7s7d 0 20s3d 0.77s4d 0.85s1d 0.88s9d 18s2d
0.3–300 K 3.7 0 20 0.77 0.85 1.01s1d 17.3s1d

FIG. 9. 29Si NMR spectra for the unaligned(solid curve) and
aligned(dotted and dashed-dotted curves) CePtSi powder samples
at 4.2 K and at a frequency of 25.5 MHz. Dotted and dashed-dotted
curves are for spectra with the NMR fieldH0 directed parallel and
perpendicular to the crystalc axis, respectively. The reference field
is the unshifted resonance field at 30.145 kOe=25.5 MHz/sg /2pd,
where g /2p=0.8458 MHz/kOe is the29Si nuclear gyromagnetic
ratio.
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field H0 directed parallel and perpendicular to thec axis,
respectively. There is extra line broadening forH0'c. The
observed broadening suggests disorder in the local suscepti-
bility, similar to that observed in CeRuRhSi2.

25

Susceptibility measurements discussed in Sec. II D show
that CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 have strong magnetic aniso-
tropy; theab plane has a much greater Curie-Weiss-type sus-
ceptibility than thec axis. Therefore if there is any disorder
in the susceptibility, it will be easier to see the temperature-
dependent line broadening withH0 in the ab plane rather
than along thec axis. Since forH0'c the spectra show
pronounced line broadening and a strong Curie-Weiss-type
temperature-dependent susceptibility, all NMR spectra dis-
cussed below have been taken forH0'c.

A. NMR linewidth

Since the frequency shift is linearly dependent on the lo-
cal susceptibility[Eq. (6)], any spatial distribution of the
susceptibilities is reflected in a spread of the frequency shifts
(NMR linewidth). A quantitative estimate of the spread is the
rms value of the Knight shift spreaddK obtained from the
NMR linewidth.

Starting from Eq.(6), the spatial average of the Knight

shift K̄ can be shown to be given by

K̄ = ax̄, a ; o
j

n

aj , s7d

where the bar stands for a spatial average. Assuming no cor-
relation between disorder in the hyperfine coupling constant
aj and the susceptibilityx j, the rms value of the Knight shift
spreaddK can be written as49

dK2 ; sK − K̄d2 = o
j ,k

sajakdsdx jdxkd + So
j ,k

dajdakDx̄2,

s8d

wheredaj ;aj −aj and dx j ,k;x j ,k−x j ,k. Disorder in the hy-
perfine coupling constant is included in this expression(the
second term).

The correlation termdx jdxk can be simplified by consid-
ering the two extreme limits: long-range correlationsLRCd
and short-range correlationsSRCd. In the LRC limit, the cor-
relation length between the local moments is much longer

than the lattice constant anddx jdxk<dx2, wheredx2;x2̄

− x̄2 is the mean-square width of the susceptibility distribu-
tion. Whereas in the SRC limit, the local moment is corre-
lated only over a range much smaller than a lattice constant,
such that to a first approximationdx jdxk<dx2d jk. It should
be noted that this correlation is an effect of structural disor-
der, and is unrelated to critical spatial correlation.

In order to obtain a simple expression for the relation
between the spread of the Knight shiftsdK;sdK2d1/2 and the
spread of local susceptibilitiesdx;sdx2d1/2, we introduce a
model in which an effective numberneff of f-ion near neigh-
bors are coupled to the NMR probe nucleus by an effective
hyperfine coupling constantaeff. Then from Eq. (7), a
<neffaeff. In the SRC and LRC correlation limits, as de-

scribed in Ref. 49, the relative spreaddK / K̄ is found to have
a simple relation to the ratiodx / x̄ (the spread of the suscep-
tibility dx to the bulk susceptibilityx̄):

dK

K̄
= 5fsdx/x̄d2 + Ag1/2, LRC

F 1

neff
sdx/x̄d2 + AG1/2

, SRC
s9d

where the constantA is a temperature-independent term
which comes from the disorder in the hyperfine coupling
constantaij .

In the disorder-driven NFL models, the ratiodx / x̄ is
strongly dependent on temperature. It tends to increase at
low temperatures, and is predicted to have a roughly linear
relation with x̄, i.e., dx / x̄~x̄. Equation(9) shows that the
spread of the NMR frequency shifts can be due to disorder
effects in both the local susceptibility and the hyperfine cou-
pling constant. The former is temperature dependent and the

latter is not. In a plot ofsdK / K̄d2 versussx̄d2, the effect ofA
is to produce a nonzero intercept, so that it can be separated
from the susceptibility contribution.

29Si NMR spectra have been obtained for the NMR field
H0'c axis in both CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 at a NMR
frequency of 25.5 MHz from 2 to 50 K.195Pt NMR spectra
also have been measured in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. These spectra are
described better by a Lorentzian than a Gaussian function.
Unfortunately, the second moment of a Lorentzian is not well
defined, and the rms value of the linewidth cannot be deter-
mined directly. Therefore the half width at half maximum
sHWHMd has been used to characterize the NMR linewidths.
The use of HWHM still can offer a good estimate of the rms
linewidth because the HWHM linewidth from the Lorentzian
fit is found to be close to the rms width of the disorder-driven
theoretical line discussed in Sec. III B below.

The 29Si K̄ anddK data, plotted as functions ofab-plane
bulk susceptibilityx with temperature an implicit parameter,
are shown in Fig. 10. CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 show very
similar behavior. The distribution width of the Knight shifts
increases rapidly at large susceptibilities(low temperatures)
compared with the average Knight shift, which strongly sug-

FIG. 10. Plots of29Si NMR Knight shift K̄ and the distribution
width of the Knight shiftsdK as functions of susceptibility in
CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1.
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gests the existence of magnetic disorder in both materials.10

Values of the relative widthdK / K̄ obtained from the NMR
spectra are plotted againstx in Fig. 11. The data have been
corrected for a small effect of disorder in the hyperfine cou-

pling constant.25 The dK / K̄ curves for both samples show a
strong dependence on the susceptibility(or temperature as an
implicit parameter). They both increase at low temperatures
(largex) and are roughly linear in the susceptibility, as sug-
gested by the disorder-driven NFL models.10 In Fig. 11 it can

be seen that thedK / K̄ curves for the29Si NMR in CePtSi
(filled circles) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (open circles) almost over-
lap. This means that both samples have similar amounts of
disorder in the local susceptibility, in agreement with our
analysis of the bulk susceptibility(Sec. II D).

195Pt NMR spectra were also obtained in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1
for comparison with the29Si spectra in the same material. We
find that both spectra have similar Lorentzian-type line
shapes, but195Pt spectra have larger shifts and are much
broader than29Si spectra(,43 wider at 4.2 K). 195Pt usu-
ally shows a strongly shifted and broadened spectrum be-
cause of the strong atomic hyperfine interaction. Even with

this stronger interaction, thedK / K̄ data for195Pt NMR (tri-
angles in Fig. 11) in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 is still found to coincide
with the data for29Si NMR (circles). This suggests that de-
termination of the magnetic disorder from NMR spectra is
independent of the probe nucleus, as expected because195Pt
and29Si have the same number of Ce3+ near neighbors(Fig.

1), and the expression fordK / K̄ [Eq. (9)] is the same for
both nuclei.

The solid and dashed curves in Fig. 11 represent the rela-
tive spread of the susceptibilitydx / x̄ predicted by the
Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models, respectively.
Equations(2)–(5) and the second moment of the local sus-
ceptibility distribution

x2̄ =E
0

`

x2Psxddx s10d

have been used to calculatedx anddx / x̄ using the fit param-
eters obtained from the disorder model fits for the entire
temperature range as discussed in Sec. II D. Thedx / x̄ curves
in Fig. 11 show that as found previously25 the Kondo-
disorder and the Griffiths phase models have similar predic-
tions in both samples, and the difference indx / x̄ is not
enough to discriminate between the Kondo-disorder and
Griffiths phase models.

The expected relation betweendx / x̄ and dK / K̄ is given

by Eq.(9) with A=0. Clearly thedK / K̄ curves are lower than
the dx / x̄ curves in Fig. 11. Comparison with Eq.(9) sug-
gests that the short-range correlation limit is applicable for
both samples if a reasonable effective numberneff of near-
neighborf ions can be obtained. A discussion ofneff is given
in the following section.

B. NMR line shape

The study of NMR line shapes has provided another way
to examine the disorder-driven NFL models. Since the29Si
and 195Pt NMR spectra possess simple intrinsic line shapes
without any quadrupolar satellites, detailed comparison of
the measured spectra with the disorder-driven model calcu-
lated spectra becomes possible.

In disorder-driven models, the distribution function for
the local susceptibility can be derived from Eqs.(2), (4), and
(5). Figure 12 shows the distribution functionsPsxd for the
susceptibilities in CePtSi at various temperatures predicted
by the Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models, respec-

FIG. 11. A plot of the relative spreaddx / x̄ of susceptibility
from disorder model fits over the entire temperature range and rela-

tive spreaddK / K̄ of frequency shift from NMR measurements plot-
ted versus ab-plane bulk susceptibility x for CePtSi and
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. Solid and dashed curves: predicteddx / x̄ from
Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models, respectively. Filled and

open circles:dK / K̄ from 29Si NMR experiments in CePtSi and

CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, respectively. Triangles:dK / K̄ from 195Pt NMR ex-
periments in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1.

FIG. 12. DistributionsPsxd of the local susceptibilities esti-
mated in CePtSi by(a) Kondo-disorder and(b) Griffiths phase mod-
els at various temperatures. The asymmetry and broadening inPsxd
are enhanced at low temperatures. The singularities at high-x ends
of Psxd in (b) come from a Griffiths phase singularitysl,1d in Eq.
(5) as the local energyE→0.
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tively. Significant asymmetry in the distribution functions is
seen in both models, and the spread as well as the asymmetry
is enhanced at low temperatures. The singularities on the
high-x ends ofPsxd shown in Fig. 12(b) are due to the Grif-
fiths singularity sl,1d in the distribution function as the
local energyE→0 in Eq. (5). The cutoffs on the low-x ends
are due to the upper energy cutoff in Eq.(5). If the NMR line
broadening is interpretable by the disorder models, it might
be expected that the NMR spectra should also exhibit asym-
metry, because of the linear relation between the frequency
shift and the local susceptibility[Eq. (6)]. We therefore need
to understand why the observed NMR lines(Fig. 9) are es-
sentially symmetric. In addition, we want to know if the line
shape can discriminate between the Kondo-disorder and
Griffiths phase models.

The calculation of the NMR spectrum is equivalent to
finding the distribution function for the Knight shiftPsKd.
This can be obtained from the integral50

PsKd =E ¯E Pnsk1,k2, . . . ,knddSK − o
i

n

kiDdk1dk2 ¯ dkn,

s11d

wherePnsk1,k2, . . . ,knd is the joint distribution function for
the individual Knight shiftski =aixi [Eq. (6)] due to the sur-
rounding magnetic ions. The integral is constrained by the
delta function.

The strength of the hyperfine coupling between the NMR
probe nucleus and the surrounding local moments is strongly
dependent on the distance, but it decays rapidly because of
,1/r3 dependence. Therefore, to simplify the calculation,
we again introduce an effective numberneff of near neigh-
bors and an effective coupling constantaeff ski <aeffxid as
described in Sec. III A.

Assuming the variation of the local susceptibilitiesxi is
not correlated (i.e., in the SRC limit), we can write
Pnsk1,k2, . . . ,knd=fP0skdgneff, whereP0skd is the distribution
function for each individual Knight shift(assumed the same
for all magnetic ions). By expressing the delta function in the
integral form dsK−o j kjd=e−`

` expfitsK−o j kjdgdt / s2pd,
the distribution function can be simplified to

PsKd =E
−`

`

e2piKtdtSE
−`

`

P0skde−2pitkdkDneff

. s12d

For k=aeffx the above equation becomes

PsKd =
1

aeff
E

−`

`

e2pisK/aeffdtdtSE
−`

`

Psxde−2pitxdxDneff

.

s13d

Clearly, the NMR spectrum is determined byPsxd and the
effective number of near neighbor Ce3+ ions around the
probe nucleus. Therefore the NMR spectrumPsKd can be
calculated ifPsxd is known from the disorder models. Ifai is
disordered,PsKd still can be calculated by convoluting the
above distribution functionPsKd with the distribution func-
tion Psad of the hyperfine coupling constant.

Comparisons of theoretical and experimental29Si NMR
spectra at 4.2 K in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 are given in Fig. 13. The
small disorder in the hyperfine coupling constant discussed
in the previous linewidth analysis has been included in the
calculations. The theoretical spectra are plotted for various
choices of the effective near-neighbor numberneff. For neff
=1, PsKd=Psxd as given in Fig. 12. Asneff increases, the
asymmetry ofPsKd is reduced, and the line shape becomes
more comparable to the observed spectrum. Calculated NMR
spectra in both Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase models
are closest to the observed spectra when the effective number
of near neighbors is around four, which is consistent with the
linewidth analysis in Sec. III A. Although there is a small
deviation, the calculated spectra reproduce the essential fea-
tures of the observed spectra. However, the line shape study
is still not able to distinguish between the Kondo-disorder
and Griffiths phase models because of the smearing effect of
coupling toneff near neighbors. According to the central limit
theorem,51 the line shape approaches a Gaussian ifneff is
large, independently of the distribution function for a single
near neighbor. This effect can be seen in the calculated
model spectra of Fig. 13. The line shape comparison for
CePtSi is very similar to that for CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, and is omit-
ted here.

From the theoretical spectra, the relative spreads of the

Knight shifts dK / K̄ at variousneff are also obtained, and
have been compared with the experimental data. Figure 14

give the comparison ofdK / K̄ in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. The experi-
mental data agree with the disorder models only when the
effective number of the near neighbors isneff=3–4 in
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. Similar treatment in CePtSi also givesneff
=3–4.Again these numbers are comparable with the crystal
coordination numbers(Fig. 1).

FIG. 13. Comparisons of normalized experimental29Si NMR
spectra(circles) at 4.2 K in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 with calculated spectra at
various numbersneff of effective near neighbors.(a) Kondo-
disorder model.(b) Griffiths phase model.
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IV. DISORDER-DRIVEN NFL BEHAVIOR?

In Sec. III, we have seen that the Kondo-disorder and
Griffiths phase models are able to describe the observed
NMR line broadening and line shape. However, the similar
magnitude of magnetic disorder seen in both CePtSi and
CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 raises the question why only CePtSi0.9Ge0.1
shows NFL behavior. As we discussed in Sec. II B, the dis-
tribution of the Kondo temperatures is very sensitive to a
small variation of the coupling constantsg. Therefore the
small differences inḡ and dg obtained from the fits of the
susceptibility data for CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 (Sec. II D)
may give an appreciable difference in the distribution of the
Kondo temperatures, which can lead to different low tem-
perature properties in the two materials.

In the Kondo-disorder picture, non-Fermi-liquid behavior
appears only when there are enough unquenched local mo-
ments at low temperatures, i.e., when there is a substantial
probability of finding local moments with lowTK. Figure 15
gives the distribution function of the Kondo temperatures in
CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, obtained from Eq.(4) using the fit
parameters from the Kondo-disorder model fits over the en-
tire temperature range. It shows that although theTK distri-
butions for CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 have comparable
widths, CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 has a smaller(average) Kondo tem-
perature, so that the distribution functionPsTKd is moved
closer to the origin. This gives extra weight to the low-TK
spins in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 compared with PsTK→0d=0 in
CePtSi(shaded area in Fig. 15), which then is able to explain
the NFL behavior in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 and FL behavior in
CePtSi.

According to the Griffiths phase model, the critical expo-
nent l characterizes the ground state properties. From the
susceptibility fits to the Griffiths phase model over the entire
temperature range(Sec. II D), for CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1

l=1.51s4d andl=1.01s1d, respectively. Therefore the Grif-
fiths phase model also can account for the FL behavior in
CePtSi because of the lack of a Griffiths singularity for
l.1. For CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 we find l<1, which suggests the
system is close to a marginal Griffiths singularity atl=1
where logT behavior is expected.12

V. CONCLUSIONS

The linear extrapolation of the Wilson ratio to low tem-
peratures in CePtSi1−xGex, x=0 and 0.1, enables us to esti-
mate the magnetic susceptibility below 2 K, so that the dis-
tributions of local susceptibilities can be determined
reasonably well by fits of the susceptibility to disorder-driven
NFL models. NFL behavior in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 and FL behav-
ior in CePtSi are then found to be consistent with these fits as
discussed in Sec. IV. Even though similar amounts of disor-
der are seen in CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, the slightly larger
effect of disorder in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 leads toPsTK→0dÞ0
(Kondo disorder) or l<1 (Griffiths phase) and NFL behav-
ior in this compound.

The observed NMR linewidth and line shape in CePtSi
and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 are consistent with these fits to the
disorder-driven NFL models. In the limit of short-range cor-
relation between the local susceptibilities, the effective num-
ber of the near Ce3+ neighbors around the Si atom(3–4) is
found to be close to the coordination number(4) for the first
near-neighbor shell in the crystal structure. This agreement is
confirmation that the disorder correlation is indeed short
ranged.195Pt NMR experiments give an independent verifi-
cation of the29Si NMR results. In addition, the disorder-
driven NFL models are enough to explain the NFL behavior
in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1, and no QCP scenario is needed to account
for these data. We note, however, thatmSR relaxation experi-
ments in UCu5−xPdx (Ref. 52) cast doubt on a similar con-
clusion in this system23 by suggesting that spin fluctuations
are associated with a cooperative phase transition rather than
individual spin dynamics.

Nevertheless, the comparabledK / K̄ observed in CePtSi
and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 suggests that there is appreciable mag-

FIG. 14. Comparisons ofdK / K̄ obtained from (a) Kondo-
disorder and(b) Griffiths phase models for various numbersneff of
effective near neighbors in CePtSi0.9Ge0.1. Circles: experimental
data.

FIG. 15. Distributions of Kondo temperatures from Kondo-
disorder model fits in CePtSi(solid curve) and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1

(dashed curve). The shaded area indicates the low-TK spins which
are not quenched at low temperatures and give rise to NFL
behavior.
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netic disorder in stoichiometric CePtSi. The relatively high
residual resistivityr0<140 mV cm reported53 in a single
crystal of CePtSi supports this speculation.[Note that the
effect of disorder on NFL behavior in CeCu5.9Au0.1, with
lower residual resistivitysr0<40 mV cmd,54 is believed to
be negligible.23,28] In addition, sample-dependent thermody-
namic, magnetic, and transport properties in CePtSi have
been reported,55 and Köhleret al.43 have suggested that pos-
sible disorder effects exist in this compound. If magnetic
disorder is strong enough in undoped CePtSi, according to
disorder-driven models it should be possible to see NFL be-
havior in a highly disordered sample. Introduction of disor-
der, e.g., by neutron irradiation, or a controlled annealing
experiment as performed in UCu4Pd (Ref. 27), would there-
fore be useful for further understanding of the FL/NFL be-
havior in CePtSi.

One of the common NFL properties, a linearly
temperature-dependent resistivitysr=r0+ATd, has been ob-
served in CePtSi from 0.05 to 4 K and reported in Ref. 55.
However, disorder-driven models cannot explain the positive
slope sA.0d; according to the Kondo-disorder model,A
should be negative.11 From the table of NFL properties in
different categories of materials published in Ref. 3, we find
that dr /dT,0 is seen in most materials with antiferromag-
netism distant in the phase diagram, whereasdr /dT.0 is
seen in most doped materials with the Néel(or Curie) tem-
perature suppressed to zero. The positive slope in CePtSi
may also suggest a QCP scenario for the NFL behavior. As
we know both CePtSi and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 are located close to
a magnetic instability. CePtSi is near a ferromagnetic phase
transition,56 and CePtSi0.9Ge0.1 is at an antiferromagnetic

QCP. Therefore a QCP scenario for NFL behavior cannot be
excluded in either case.

The NMR line shapes from our experiments do not dis-
tinguish between the Kondo-disorder and Griffiths phase
models because they do not yield detailed information on the
shape of the susceptibility distribution function. This is be-
cause each29Si nucleus couples to several near-neighbor
Ce3+ ions. According to the central limit theorem,51 in the
limit of many near neighbors the field distribution ap-
proaches a Gaussian, so that details of the susceptibility dis-
tribution are lost.

In order to determine which if any of these models are
valid, and to study further the role of structural disorder on
NFL behavior in this system, nuclear spin-lattice relaxation
measurements have been carried out and will be reported in a
future publication.
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